The Right Design, Quality, Color and Finish
At the Right Price

Malarkey continues our tradition of innovatively designed, rigorously tested roof edge systems with Endura™ Edge RP. It complements your building’s natural aesthetics, with no exposed fasteners or unsightly cover plates to detract from the look. The Raised Profile design acts as a gravel stop and directs water runoff to scuppers and downspouts to control exterior wall staining.

Endura™ Edge RP also features dual attachment points on both the face and roof deck, for added flexibility when accommodating roof irregularities. Available in an easy snap-on version or a crimp-on version for installers who prefer a more traditional approach, Endura™ Edge RP reduces installation time and labor costs.

Try the well-designed, competitively-priced Endura™ Edge RP products and see how Malarkey can help deliver your project ON TIME AND ON BUDGET.

High Quality
- Carefully designed and ANSI/SPRI/FM 4435/ES-1 tested to comply with the International Building Code
- No exposed fasteners or unsightly cover plates to mar the building’s aesthetics
- Warranties match applicable NDL terms/conditions

Affordable
- Decreased labor costs due to easy installation
- Available in a wide range of standard colors and finishes

Easy Installation
- No need for stripping-in or heat welding that are typical with other systems
- Manufactured in 12' lengths with pre-punched fastening holes in the galvanized waterdam to ensure correct fastener placement and spacing
- Prefabricated miters and accessories ensure a proper fit and prevent the need for any field fabrication

Since 1956, Malarkey Roofing Products has operated as a family owned, professionally managed, privately held company, headquartered in Portland, OR.

800-545-1191
WWW.MALARKEYROOFING.COM
Quick Shipping in 15 Express Colors

Standard and custom finishes are also available to meet your needs. Our finishes are made of Valspar’s Fluropon® high performance Hylar 5000®/Kynar 500® finish and include a 30-year warranty. For the most accurate color representation, contact us to request a paint chip.

Call us at 800-545-1191 for lead times on your next project.

Silver Metallic  Bone White  Sierra Tan  Forest (Sherwood) Green  Stone White  Slate Gray  Colonial Red

Sandstone  Dark Bronze  Clear Anodized  Cityscape  Mansard Brown  Mill Finish  Medium (Roman) Bronze  Almond

24 ga. Galv. Steel Waterdam

1½" Galvanized Ring Shank Roofing Nails (Provided)

Roof Membrane

Fascia Cover 12'-0" Lengths
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